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August Me-etin-g.

NEW LOCATION

James P. Hanson Accountany Corp.
22973 Sutro St.
Hayward, CA

Directions from South of Hayward:
Take 880 North to the Jackson St. East exit. Follow
Jackson St.(about 1.5 miles). The 5th signal will be
Meek Ave. Tum left. Look to your right and you will
see a parking lot with tall palm trees and a one story.
rock covered building.
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---Directions from'NOrfh of Haywardon-580: 
Take Highway 238 exit, Foothill Blvd. Continue on
Foothill about 2 miles to the Mission-Jackson
interchange. Bear right onto Jackson St.(towards San
Mateo Bridge). Turn right on Meek Ave. Look to your
right and you will see a parking lot with tall palm trees
and a one story rock covered building.

Directions from North of Hayward on 880:
Take Winton East exit towards downtown Hayward.
Follow Winton St. to Jackson(about 2 miles). Tum left
on Jackson St. Tum left on Meek. Look to your right
and you will see a parking lot with tall palm trees and a
one storv rock covered huildinQ.
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NEXT
GENERAL
MEETING

Tuesday
August 3rd 1999

8:00PM

NEW LOCATION - SEE INSERT



Mumblings!

OK, vacations over, time to get back to
work. Tuesday August 3rd starts our new
meeting place and thanks to that elusive
roommate (You remember Ralph don't you?) of
our beloved President we have a neat place to
meet. The new meeting place is centrally located
just off Jackson Street in Hayward, look for
specific directions elsewhere in this newsletter.
(Providing Bob remembers to put them in and
providing the President gives the proper
directions.)

_ The President has been busy during this
vacation month upgrading his computer to
Windows 98 SE, so be sure and attend the
meeting to find out how this simple upgrade can
be made very hard. This is of course assuming
the "Robbie Curse" is still in good working
order.

and more cousins, who were a little short of their
eighties. Of course the heat wave followed us to
Virginia. A few days there then back to Baltimore and
another cattle car back to Oakland. All in all a nice
vacation, if you like steam baths.

The nicest part of the vacation, returning to a
lovely fog bank hanging over San Francisco, and being
able to sit down and waste a lot of time playing solitaire
on the new 500.

Now that I have bored you with my vacation,
each of you will be required to give a five-minute
speech at Tuesdays meeting on how you spent your
summer vacation.

See you at the meeting;

Jim Moran - Secretary

Club Officers:

Special Interest Groups:

Disk Librarians:
8-Bit Glenn Fowler
16/32-Bit

Software Chairmen:
8-Bit emeritus Bob Scholar
8-Bit Terry Stearns
16/32-Bit Glenn Fowler

While Robbie labored on his upgrade
yours truly went on a much-deserved vacation to
the lovely East Coast of this great country. First
to Baltimore in one of Southwest's $98 cattle
cars, upon arrival it immediately proceeded to
rain, can you imagine the temperature was about
100 degrees and it rained? (Like taking a steam
bath.)

From Baltimore we drove to Niagara
Falls and watched a lot of water go over a cliff
then on to Brantford, Canada to visit two of our
very senior Cousins. These Cousins, both in
the'ir late eighties proceeded to show us every
nopk and cranny of Brantford, home of Wayne
Gietsky and some guy named Bell who invented
that blankety blank thing that always rings
during dinner.

Leaving Brantford we headed to greater
downtown Washington DC and were greeted
with a record setting heat wave. 103 degrees hot
with humidity up around 800 degrees. After
visiting all the museums and suffering heat
stroke several times we shook off Washington
and headed south to Mechanicsville, Virginia
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